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legistration for photography 
pontest to begin Feb. 16

Shutterbugs should get their 
holographs ready for the MSC 
Camera Committee’s annual photo- 
raphy contest. Salon ’81.

Any college student is eligible to 
enter. Registration will be Feb. 16 
through Feb. 26 in the Memorial 
Student Center lobby. Registration

AGGIE
CLEANERS

111 College Main

MM*

846-4116

THE CLEANERS 
AT NORTHGATE. MM

Ask about our Discount Cards 
Savings up to 20%

is $1 per entry.
The entries will be judged Feb. 28 

by three professional photographers. 
The top photographs in each categ
ory will be exhibited in the MSC 
Gzdlery March 2 through March 22.

The top three photographs in each 
category will receive ribbons, and 
the best overall black and white and 
the best overall color photographs 
will receive a cash prize of $50 and an 
additional ribbon.

Each photograph must be 
mounted on 11 inch by 14 inch or 16 
inch by 20 inch mats, and any print 
which has won honors in previous 
MSC Camera Committee competi
tions is ineligible.

“Last year we had more than 600 
entries, and we’re expecting a better 
turnout this year,” Darryl Davis, 
coordinator of the contest, said.

The categories are: architectual, 
commercial, experimental, land
scape, still life, art, photojournalism, 
sports, casual portrait and formal 
portrait.

MSC Arts Committee
and

TAMU English Department
present

Poetry Reading
Mr. Donald Hall

February 10, 1981 
7:30 p.m. MSC 206 
Admission Free

We’re tooting 

our own horn . .

Battalion 
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Call 845-2611
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at Northgate
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Talented jazz duo 
draws 50 people

Chi
say;

|syst
By LAURA HATCH

Battalion Reporter
Jasmine, a piano and saxophone 

duo, entertained about 50 people in 
Rudder Forum Friday night.

The empty feeling of the Forum 
didn’t seem to bother the two perfor
mers much at all. They struck up 
their first jazzy blues number and 
transformed the Forum into a smoke 
filled bar somewhere in St. Louis. 
On the small stage of that bar were 
two women that seemed to be too 
classy for a joint like that.

Carol Schmidt played the piano, 
guitar and sang both lead and har
mony while Michele Isam alternated 
between saxophone, clarinet and 
soprano saxophone.

Their music ranged from pop to 
jazz to soul.

Both women have bachelor’s de
grees in music from St. Louis Webs-

“We draw upon four different! Un 
styles of music,” she said. “Blues,| HO^S 
pop, rock and roll and music fromtk I ren Bur8' 
40s.” 1 tidal wave

Both want to record nationally, l[egal systt 
Isam said and “do anything we war; 1 appeab a) 
musically.” I system.

Schmidt, the quiet one of the too | Delive1 
said they recorded their first albui: I judiciary’ 
in December. It was sort of a home-1 gar Ass0<
made album they did to get used to 
working in a recording studio, she 
said.

They have recorded some com
mercials, had a thirty-minute radio 
spot entitled “Jasmine,” and did i 
television spot on a local show called 
“Night Moves,” which was filmedio
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SENIORS ’82
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SENIOR 

BOOT 
PANTS 

will go up 
Feb. 15...

Photo by Beth Gibson

Michele Isam of Jasmine takes a rest from her saxophone and 
belts out a few bars while her partner, Carol Schmidt, not 
shown, pounds out melodies on the piano. The duo performed 
in Rudder Forum Friday and Saturday nights.

ter College, where they met and be
gan playing as a duo two years ago.

Schmidt, who has been playing 
piano since the third grade and writ
ing music since the fifth grade, pro
vides original pieces for the duo. Her 
versatile piano playing gives a strong 
backbone to the music.

Isam, whose vocal ability is out
standing, filled in parts with snappy 
rhythm by tapping on her thighs to 
diddly, diddly, do wap—aahs with 
her voice.

“I just sort of picked it up,” Isam 
said.

Schmidt said.
“We can’t even afford to buy theii 

clothes,” Isam said.
Jasmine is now touring colleges is 

the Southwest.
“In some schools the crowdsareso 

reverent,” Schmidt said. But they 
enjoyed the crowd here at Tens 
A&M because they were responsive, 
When Schmidt made a commesl 
during the show about performingat 
Southern Methodist University, the 
crowd responded with the tradition
al “horselaugh.”

Their performance was given en
thusiastic applause and on occasion, 
a few whoops.

After intermission they returned 
to the stage even more relaxed k\ 
with no less energy. Their song sub
jects went from Sesame Streets 1 
Want a Horse” to upbeat standards 
like “In the Mood.”

Their music was energetic, theii 
talent endless.
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Architects lay out landscaping’s future

Order yours 
NOW and 

save!

A landscape architect said Satur
day he envisioned future landscape 
architects as leaders in multi
disciplinary firms.

Robert Perron, a landscape 
architect from Portland, Ore., was 
among 200 professionals and stu
dents from across the Southwest who 
participated in the Workshop ’81 
sponsored by Texas A&M Universi
ty’s landscape architecture depart

ment Friday through Sunday.
The architect challenged those 

present to hold nast to the “grand 
idea” that is most necessary to in
spire the public, he said.

Seminars and speeches from 
other professionals were also pre-

mits again s 
and judges 

The pros 
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sented during the course of tk discourage 
weekend.
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Prior to his speech, Perron also 
presented a hypothetical situation in 
which students were asked to prop
ose a plan for development of a 
2,000-acre park.

846-6019

Farmers market
COUPON SPECIAL 4 £------  ‘--O Tk ■"<>

i
RICH-BOY

SANDWICH

*
**
*
*
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TAMU IN GERMANY 1981
6 Semester Hours Credit in German Language 

Place: University of Siegen, W. Germany 
Time: May 20 - July 8, 1981 
Cost: about 1800 Dollars for round-trip flight
Texas-Germany-Texas, transportation in Germany, room and board, 
tuition at University of Siegen. Includes guided tour of about ten days 
to major cultural centers.

To reserve a place contact Dr.^ jlo reserve a place contact Dr. Heinz Puppe, Department of 
* Modern Languages, TAMU, phone 845-2124 or 846-0454

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
4

2000 E. 29th 
822-3000

SKYWAY TWIN
without i

Adults $1.50 
Children under 10 FREE

7:15 EAST

"Kill or be Killed"
at 9:00

10:45

'Breaker — Breaker'

rouse lawy 
No priso 

at
write and (

the

7:15 West
"Blood Beach"

at 9:00
"Zombie"

A delicious combination of ham, turkey, American and 
mozzarello cheeses, lettuce, tomato and our special 
dressing.
Special Good Through Sun., Feb. IS. People Boob Coupons Nat Valid 
With This Special.

329 University 

Northgate
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SHOP o>

Motive

The Spring Class Schedule is in!! 
Come in and sign up! We offer 
quilting,off-loom weaving, glass 

{etching, watercolor painting, hand 
building clay, macrame , drawing, 

'bike maintenance, leaded glass 
'panels , paper-making, intermediate 

calligraphy and silkscreen classes •
for more information please call

* 845-1631 *

10% AGGIE DISCOUNT
ON ALL MERCHANDISE 

WITH STUDENT ID
(Cash Only Please)

We reserve the right to limit 
use of this privilege.

Downtown Bryan (212 N. Main) 
and

Culpepper Plaza

V*vMSC AGGIE CINEMA*,•••••••••••••• ••••••••••• » • _•

MEET 
MSC AGGIE CINEMA

A COMEDY 
A DRAMA 
A MYSTERY 
ACLASSIC!!

-•••«

MSC AGGIE CINEMA
AN ORGANIZATION WHICH WANTS TO MEET YOU!

MON. FEB. 9
GENERAL MEETING

7:45 P.M. 601
*yVji iillFIl fill III ill l iiilllllllll ill* * ziizzii m m * i

RUDDER
i i * *

Collegiate 4-H 
Club Meeting 
Tues. Feb. 9 

Rm. 115 Kleberg

Houston Livestock Show 
booth will be discussed.

0MSC AGGIE CINEMAS

7:30 P.M. 1

Robert Redford 
“BRUBAKER”

© TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX

FRI. & SAT.
7:30 & 9:45 P.M.

The dead will 
walk the 
EARTH!

£ UNTTCO FILM 01«TWiaUT,OM co.

1 FRI. & SAT. MIDNIGHT

S'maiJiCinJiJU.
TvujiMdlS

m UmMAitMti• a

SUN. 7:30 P.M. |
ADVANCE TICKETS: 

MON.-FRI. 9:00 A.M.-5 P.M. 
45 MIN. BEFORE SHOWTIME

fpnmzxi
I Skaggs shopping center/Across from Aa), fcaflfls shopping _ _ ..
CALL 846-4714 FOR CORRECT

TIMES! OPEN 7:16

QoJdon Glob* Nomlnitloni!
Boat ptchiro. Boat actraavOoUi 
Patton.

(NINET0FIVE”<PG)
Dolly Parton 
Jane Fonda 
Lily Tomlin

7:25 & 9:45

The Comedy Duo of the 
Year!
Gene Wilder & 
Richard Pryor

TOGETHER AGAIN IN

‘STIR CRAZY” (R)
7:35 & 9:55
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ULKAJU
MANOR EAST 3

Manor East Mall 
823-8300

^ zip-a-dee-doo-dah! ■’
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GOLDIE HAWN 
CHEVY CHASE
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‘SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES
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Sun Theatres
333 University 846-9

The only movie in town
Double-Feature Every Week

forevejyt/uMj... WANT ADS
10 a.m.-2 a.m. Sun.-Thurs. 

10 a.m.-3 p.m. Fri.-Sat.
No one undei 18

BOOK STORE & 25c PEEP SHOWS


